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RF.sOLlITI9~ F.·3S09. SAN DIEGO GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
(SDG&E) REQUESTS APPROVAL TO INCRfo:ASE ITS ELECTRIC 
UISTRIBUTION REVENUE REQUIREMEN1' TO 'REFLECf ITS 19~7 
PERFORMANCE.BASED RATEMAKING AUTHORIZED REVENUE 
REQUIREMENT INCREMENT. SD'G&E'S ADVICE LETTER IO.tI·E IS 
CONDITIONALLY APPROVED '''ITII MODIFICATIONS. 

SDG&E REQUESTS AP'PROVAL OF ITS 1998 ELI:CTRIC 
DISTRIBUTION'AND,GAS DEPARTMENT PERFORMANCE·BASED 
RATE~IAKING AUTHORIZED REVENUE 'REQUIREMENT 
INCREMENtS. SDG&E'S ADVICE LETTER 1050-F.J1070-G IS 
CONDITiONALLY APPROVED \VITII MOD'IFICATIONS. 

BY ADVICE LEITER lO.tI~E, FILEO oN AUGUST 14,1997, AND 
ADVICE LETTER IOSO-ElI070-G, FILED ON OCTOBER 10, 1997. 

SUMMARY 

I. By Advice Letter (AL) l041-E, San Diego Gas and Elccl~C Company (SDG&E) 
reque.sts appco,;al to' itlcreas~ its elee-lric distribution revenue requirement adopted tn 
DccisiOil (D.) 97-08-056 by $34,485.000 to reflcct its adopted 1991 Perfonnance-Based 
Ratemaking (PDR) revenue requirement increment. 

2. By AL-I050-ElI070:-G,SDO&E requests approval of its 1998 electric distribution 
and gas department PBR authorized revenue requirenlent increment of $32,755.000 and 
S6,705,117 in COlllpliance "ilh D.97-08-056 and D.94-08-023. SDG&E requests to 
update its electric distribution re\·enue requirenlcnt and gas margin for 1998 (0 rencct the 
PBR increments. 

3. In Al, l041-E, SDO&E reque.sted that its proposed 1991 electric distribution reWnue 
requirement be approved efi't'Cti\'e September 2)~J997. In At 1050-ElI070-0, SDG&E 
requested that the gas departnlent tarifi~ change (0 reflect the 1998 PBR authorized 
revenue requirement ~ cOecti\'cJanu3ry 1, 1998. and that the proposed 1998 electric 
distributi()i'-ie\'erl\lClequirelll~ilt be approved clteetive January t, 1998. 

e 4. This r~-s()lutioi\ cOI\ditionally apptoves SDG&Eis ALI041·E and AI.. 1050-ElI070-G 
with modifications as sho\\TI in Appendix A. 



R(soll.!tioo [·)509 
SOO,~E AI. 10-l1-f':ram'sd 
SOG,~E AI. IOSO·F)1010-G'ram'sd 

S. A protest on 1\1. lo·n·E by Oflice of Rati'p3)'cr Advocates (ORA) was r~eiwJ. 
ORA protestoo on the foUo\\ing issues: I) SDG&Ws calculation of its el~tric 
distribution rewnue requirement by escalating the entire non-gcni'r.ltion (transmission 
and distribution or T&D) rewnue requirement using the POR methodolog)', and then 
subtr.lcting the non·distribution components; 2) SDG&E·s assignment of the entire 
escalaticlll incn:ment to distribution~ 3) the inclusion of $21,137,000 of EI~tric Re\"\'nue 
Adjustnlent M.xhanism (ERAM) balancing account dollars in the electric distribution 
revenue ri'quirement fot 1997; and 4) the possibility of updating the outdated 1996 sales 
forcrast for 1998 to be used to calculate the 1998 distribution rates. 

6. Two protests 011 AL 1050-ElI070-G by ORA and Utility Consumers' Action 
Network (UCAN) were received. 

7. ORA protested AL 1050-FJ1070-G for the indusion of S21,137,OOO of the ERAM 
balancing account dollars in the electric distribution revcnue requirement for 1998. 

8. UCAN also prote.sted ALI050-FJI070-0 on three issues: I) the escalation 
methodology uS\..--d by SDG&E whereby SDG&E escalated the T&D PllR revenue 
requirenlcnl. then rClllowd the proposed Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) 
lransmission rewnue requirement to arrive at thel998 distribution revenue requirement, 
2) the inclusion of (ustomer gro\\1h amounts in the PDR 1l1ethodology, and 3) the 
inclusion of the anlounts related to the ERAM balancing account in the electric 
distributlon revenue requirement. 

9. ORA's and UCAN's protests arc denied without prejudice. The issue of whether 
ERAM balancing account doUars arc properly included in SDG&E's electric distribution 
rcvenue requirement should be dealt with in the unbundli ng proceeding (A.96-12-009, et 
al). ORA has tiled a Petition to Modify D.91-08-056 in which it discusses this same 
issue. 

10. Neither AL 1041-E nor 1050-EJI070-0 discuss the sales amount to be used. We 
recognize that, as UCAN has argued. the POR methodology provides for increasing the 
rewnue requirenient for increases in customer gro\\th. Nevertheless, wc \\ill dcal \\ith 
the issue of which sa1cs forecast should be used when we Set the 1998 distribution rates in 
the unbundling proceeding (A.96-12-009, et 011). 

11. Finall)" the Commission adopt a POR escalation methodology in D.97-08-056 which 
escalates the SDG&E adopted non-gcneration rewnue requirement to 1991 and 1998, and 
then subtracts out certain nOll-distribution cOlllponents. primarily the SDG&E 
transmission rCVCllue rC<}uireni.ent which SDG&E proposed at FERC on March 31, 1997, 
based on the proposed FERC transmission cost ofscryice. 

12. No party protested the gas department POR re·\'Cnue requiremcnt calculated in AI.. 
1050-E/1070·0. 
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Resolution [·3S09 
SIXB:E AI. lO·U·ElraOl'sci 
SOO,~E AL l050·FJI010·Q'ram'sct 

BACKGROUND 

t. SDG&E's base rate POR was adoptoo by the COlllmission in 0.9-1-08-023. (1\ that 
dedsioIl, the Commission re-quired that SDO&B annually update its POR b.'\se rate 
revenue requlremcnl on October 15", to be efll"'(tive on the foHo\\ing Januar)' ,st. 
2. lbe SDG&E b.'\sc rate PBR adoptoo in D.9-1-08-023 is cum:ntly applicable to the 
bundled el~tric se£\'iCc (including generation, transmission, and distribution) and gas 
department ~lse rate revenues. 

3_ In 0.95-12-063, the COnlmission indicated that it was c0I11mitted to replacing cost-of· 
service regulation for utility electric distribution sePo'ices \\ith distribution PORs. and that 
SOG&E may use existing POR dockets to request rdom's to its POR needed by 1998. 

4. In D.96-10-074. the Commission ordered each electric utility to unbundle its last 
. authorizoo rate rose and revenue requirement into generiltion, translllission,and 

distribution consistent \\ith the anticipated FERC order on transniission revenue 
r~quircmcnts. 

5. In 0.96-12-088, the CommissiOll stated, U(t)he distribution revenue n.--quirement 
detemlined in the unbundling proceeding \\ill be used (0 establish benchniarks in the 
distribution PORs.H [slip opinion, ~lge 29) 

6. In D.97-08-056 (the "unbundling decision"), the Commission adopted SDG&E's 
electric distribution rcvenue requirement which incorporate PBR escalation to 1996. 

1. In Resolution E·j401, dated December 20, 1996, the Comnlission authorized 
SDG&E's 1991 PBR electric base rate rcvenue requiremcnt increase of Sj7,225,S3 1. 
The authorized amount was reduced by $2.558,000 in AL 1030-E/1O.J9-G to relled the 
lower state corporate income tax ratc. 

8. The Commission ordered in 0.97-08-056 that SDG&E shall tile an advicc letter by 
October 15, 1997 to updatc its 1996 authorized electric distribution revenue requirement 
to renect the adopted 1991 and proposed 1998 PBR escalation rates and other POR· 
rdated adjustments. 

9_ SDG&li filed AL IO-lI-EonAugust 14,1997,whichshowedthedcvdopmentof the 
electric distribution rcvenue requirement for 1997, including the 1991 POR escalation 
amount, ill compliance \\ith D.97-08-056. 

to. SDG&E filed AL IGSO-FlI010·G 011 OCtober 10, 1997 in compliance with D.97-08-
056 and 0.94-08-023. AL I050-El1070-G updates the electric distribution revenue 
requirement authorizc-d ill 0.97-08-056 to 1998, and updates the gas POR base margin for 
1998 in compliance \\11h D.94-08-023. 
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Resolution E·3S09 
SOG~E AL to-! t·Elram'sd 
SOO~E AL tOSO-EJI010-0'ram'sd 

NOTICE 

DlxCillN-r 3. t 991 

t. Public notice of ALs I0-11·E and IOSO-E/1070-G was made by publication in the 
Co.mmission calendar, and by SDG&E mailing COI)ic-s of the filing to int~r~stoo parties. 
including o.ther utilities, gowrnmental ag~nd('s. and the service list to Application (A.) 
96-12·011 and A. 92-10-017. 

rnOTESTS 

I. ORA filed a protest to AI~ 10-11-E o.n September 3. 1997. ORA protested AL 10-B-E 
for the reasons discussed below. 

2. First, ORA argues that AL 1041·E is not in compliance \\ith D.91-08-056 because 
SOG&E applied the PBR escalation methodology to the total non-generatiOll revenue, 
and then subtracttd the non-distribution conlponents to arrive at the electric distributiOll 
revenue requirement. 

3. Second, ORA asserts that. assuming that SDG&E's escalation methodology is 
appropriate, SDG&E inappropriately assigned the entire non-generation revenue 
requirement increment to distribution. 

4. Third. ORA argues that there should be no ERAM balancing account dollars in the 
1991 and 1998 eledric distribution ren~nue requirement. ORA notes that an 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) signed betwecn SDG&E and ORA would 
transfer the entire 12/31196 ERA~f balance to the Interini Transition Cost Ba1Jncing 
aCco.unt (lTeBA). 

5. Fourth. ORA argues that an updated sales forecast should be used to calculate the· 
1998 distribution rates_ 

6_ ORA contends that SDG&E's methodology has led to an excessivc revenuc 
requirement increase, on the order of 6% to 7%, while inflation is currently at a much 
lower levcl. 

1. SDG&E responded to. ORA's protest on September 10. 1991. SDG&E contends that 
ORA's protest is without merit and should be ignored, and that ORA is attempting to rc
litigate issues which werc decided by D.97-08-056. 

S. SDG&E asSerts that its PBR escalation methodology is Uentirel)' co.nsistent" \\lth the 
Commission's directi\'esin D.97-08-056, and points to language which it says shows that 
D.91-08-056 o.rdered SDG&E to apply the PBR escalation methodology to the entire 

_ T & D revenue requirement. 



R(rolutk."ll [·)509 
S[XM:E AL 10 .. U·fJram'sd 
SOG,H~ AL 1050·FJI070·Q'ram'sd 

9. Regarding the ERAM b..'llancing account dollars, SDO&E str~sses that it is not 
seeling to recover any new balancing accoUlll dollars, but C'to segregate authorized 
revenue requirements underlying its frozen June 10. 1996 dectric rates into functional 
components." SDG&n also notes that D.91-08-0$6 "s{X'cificaUy apportions S21.1 
million" to the authorizoo distribution rc\"enue tequir~nlent. SDG&E fails to address the 
MOU signed octwC'en SDG&E and ORA. 

to. Regarding the netessity for an updated sales (orecast, SDG&E contends that ORA is 
again s~d"ilgto modify D.91-08-056 through an inappropriate means. SDG&E notes 
that D.97-08-056, Appendix C, Table II used the adopted ECAC sates to calculate 
unbundled rate cOlllpOnents. 

II. With regard to. ORA's contention that the distribution rcvC'nue requirenlent changc is 
excessive, SDG&E argues that the rCWI1UC requiteinent increase is result of applying the 
adopted PBR l11elhodolog)' adopted in D.94-08-023. "in strict accordance \\ith the 
Unbundling Decision and the PBR Base Rates decision." 

12. On October 10. 1997~ the Commission shortened the no"n31 iO-day protest period 
and 5, day reply period for At I 050-ElI 070-G to I S days and 3 business days, 
resIX"Ctively. The ConlmiSsion did so in order to accomniooate the various compliance 
filings needed (0 have rates approved by January 1, 1998. 

13. ORA filed a timely protest to At I050-El1070-G on October 21, 1997. ORA noted 
that the 1996 electric distribution revenue requirement adopted by the Commission in 
D.97-08-056 includes a $21.7 nlillion amount for the ERAM balancing account based on 
the 1996 (orecast. 

14. ORA states that "it is inappropriate to wU the r\.'Covel)' of the 1996 ERAM balance 
forward into the 1998 distribution revenue requirement." 

IS. ORA also notes that it has filed a petition to modify 0.97-08-056. One of the requests 
made by ORA in that petition is to remove these ERAM balallce an\ounts fWIll the 
adopted electric distribution rcvenue rcquircmellt in the unbundling decision. 

16. Finally, ORA notes that D.97-10-057 orders SDG&E·s 1991 year end ERAM 
balances be transferred into nellA, 311d states that "this further supports the fact that 
there should not be any ERAM balances included in the 1998 distribution rcvenue 
requirement because the entirety of all prior outstanding ERA~ I balances through 
December 31, 1997,,;11 have been allocatcd to the ITCDA." 

11. UCAN also filed a timely protest on October 21, 1997. In addition to protesting the 
inclusioil of ERAM balancing account dollars in the adopted distribution revenue e r\.~uirel11ent, UCAN protests the advice letter on two other points as well. 

S 



ResolutiNl E-)S09 Decemocr ). 1991 
SDG&E At '~H·F1ram~sc1 
S 00,(: E ~\ L '050-FJ 1 0 10-G 'f am '$C J 

18. first. UCAN asserts that SDG&E's escalation methodology is not in compliance "ith 
D.97-08-056. UCAN asserts that it is impro(x:r for SDG&E to set dislribulion rates 
residually after tmnsmission rates arc set FERC. UCAN asserts thal 0.9"/-08-056, at 
p.1ges. 15-16 C'xpressly d.x-JincJ to allow SDG&R to do so. 

19. Second, UCAN also asserts that "SOG& E is attempting to renect an increascd 
number ofcust(ll1\ers \\;\hout also rcn~ting these customers' usage.H UCAN asserts 
tha1. whUe "SDG& E appears to have followed the letter of the rules in estimating its rate 
increase", u ••• it has violated the intent of the rules by including custonlcr gro\\1h in the 
revenue requirement while the rates arising fronl this rcvcnue n:quitcni.ent arc based on a 
frozen satc-s forecast." UCAN asserts that SDG&E has essentially ignored the "balance" 
adoptcd in 0.9-1-08-023 whereby "customer gro\\1h would increase the rc\,enue 
requirement but sales gro\\1h resulting from the addition of new customers would 
countervailingl}' reduce rates." UCAN's point essentially appears to be that if a 1996 
adoptN ECAC sales forecast is usC'd to set thc 1998 el«tric distribution rates, rather than 
an updatc of 1998 fon:cast. then SDG&E \\indfatls \\ill result, not arising frOIll 
productivity, as intended when the POR was adopted, but instead arising from an i1i.crease 
in revenues duc to the usc of an outdated sales forecast. 

20. Finall)', UCAN also disputes the inclusion of amounts reluted to thc ERAM balancing 
account in the adopted electric distribution revenue requirement. 

21. SDG&E l1led a repl)' to the ORA and UCAN protesls of At 1050-Ell070-G on 
November 3, 1997. SDG&E's respOnse was filed \\;Ihinthe 1l0nnal period for repJies to 
protests. i.e. 5. business days, but was notliled \\lthin the shortellcd time period for this 
advice letter ordered by the Comn\ission on October 10, t 997. \Vc are unaware of an)' 
hannful in\paCI ofSOG&E's untimely response in this case, so we wilt consider 
snG& E's reply. Ilowcver, all parties should be aware of required deadlines and tilc their 
responses in a timely manner, especially as the Conullission's workload increase toward 
the elld ofthc year. 

22_ In response to ORA, SDG&E asserts that ORl-Vs protest is procedurally improper 
because ORl-\ is attempting to change via a protest to an ad\'ke letter what was adopted in 
a Commission decision, 0.97-08-056, ORA has not questioned SOG&E's compliance 
\\lth that decision, and no slay has bc~n ordered on D.91-08-056. SOG&E suggests that 
ORA's issue must be therefore addressed elsewhere. Nevcrtheless, SDG&E attached its 
preliminary response to ORA~s Petition for Modification of 0.97-08-056 to its reply. 

23_ S~ond, SDG&E asserts that ORA's protest is based on a "critical miscor:.teption'\ 
an~ging that ORA has pwtested the escalation of the ERAM balancing account dollars 
included in the distribution renmue r~quirement adopted in 0.97-08-056. SDG&E notes 
that it has not cscala~ed the ERAM dollars in question. 
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SOG,~E AI. 1~I-Elram:scl 
SOG&E AI. lOSO·FJ1070·Gh,m~S(1 

2'-. ThiHl, SDO&E asserts that ORA raises "irrelevant issues'" namely that SOO&E has 
"nevcr presented ERAM balances (or 1997 or 1998 in the RatcscHinglUnbundling 
proceeding." 

25, In response to UCAN, SOO&E also asserts that UCAN's protcsfis hhproper in that 
UCAN d()Cs not allege noncompliance "ith D,91-0S-056, but only "complains about'the 
underlying escalation nlethodotogy adopted in D.9-t·OS·023." 

26. Second, regarding the escalation of the T&D rcvenue requiremcnt, SDO&E asserts 
that "UCAN makes factual ~negatiorts but fails to suppo.rt them in an}' ~ilnncr.'; SDO&E 
says that "D.97-08-056 o;c!aed SDG&E to update the distribution revenue requirement 
by the T&D escalation for 1991 and 1998" and Ihat SDG&E dcveloped its 1998 clectric 
distribution rcvenue requirement in strict compliance "ilh D.91-0S-056. 

21. Third, regarding changes in the nUinber ofcustonicrs. SDO&E says that it is in full 
compliance "ith D.97-08-056 in using the PUR escalatlon mcthodology despite UCAN's 
complaints about the changes in the number of customers. and that UCAN's complaints 
have no place in an advice letter protest. 

28. FinallYt SDG&E had already addressed the iSsue of the ERAM baJancillg accoUilt 
doHars in respOnse to ORA. 

DISCUSSION 

I. In D.9~-08-0i3. \n~ adopted a base rale PBR mechanism' for SDG&E, applicable to 
the bundled utility base rate Operating atld ~faintenance (O&M) expenses 3l1d capital 
related costs, for both the gas and electric departnlents. 

i. The initial 1994 electric and gas PUR authorized rl!Venue requirements ,wtc 
authoriud when AL 924-EJ932-0 \Vent into eOect on its o\\n motion. and since then we 
have annually approved 1995, 1996, and 1997 updates to the authorized PDR tcwnue 
requiremcnts via resolutions. 

3. In D.97-0S-056, \"c adopted an electric distribution revenue requirellient for SDG&E 
which was generally based on the application of SDG&E's PUR cscalatioll methodology 
to the unbundlcd non-gellcration authorized expenses and costs (derived fron\ the 1993 
Test Year GRe) and the subtraction of the transmission revenue requirement proposed by 
SDG& E before FERC (11\ ~ larch 31, 1991 t ~1Sed on 1998 e.stimated coslof service for 
tranSIl'lission. andothcr components including Public Purpose Prograni and nuclear 
decon\n\issioni!\g costs. 

4. We i\oted il\ D.97-0S-056 th~t the non-generation PBR rcwilUe r\!quiremcnts ShO\\ll 

in Appelldix C. Table I, had been escalated only to 1996, and we ordered SOG&E to 
escalate its 1996 non-generation PBR authorized revenue requirements to 1991 and 1998 

1 



Rtsolutioo [·3509 
Sl>G&E At. lO-U·F./ram!sct 
Sl>G,~E At. I050·fl1010·G'ram'sc\ 

D«(m~r), 1997 

using its the same adoptc-J PDR escalation methodology it had used to cakulate the 1996 

revenue requirement. 

s. The Energy Division has revlcwed the rDR mcthodology used to arrivc at the 1996, 
1997, and 1998 electric distribution rcvenue requirements in D. 97·08·056, At IO·H-E, 
and AI. I050·EJl070·G. The Encrgy Division believes that a consistent metllOliology has 

ocen usoo \\lth one exception. 

6. The Energy Division believes SDO&E improperl)' included the 1991 and 1998 PBR 
escalation to the adjustments assigned to generation n'ade by D. 97·08·056 in its 
proposed non·generation (r&D) revenue requirenicnls. The Energy Division has 
comxtcd this error and it results in a reduction o(S74,OOO and SI7, 000 to SDG&E's 
proposed 1997 and 1998 PBR ehxtric distribution rcvenue requirements respectively. 

1. It is apparent that $2 I ,1 37,()(}() of ERAM balancing account dollars have been 
included in the ani.Ount which wc adopted for SDG&E electric distribution re"enue 
requirements in D.91·08·056, shown. on Appendix C. Table 1. 

8. Although not specit1tally segregated by SDG&E in AL 10-tI:..E or AL 1050-r~1070-
G, it is also apparent that SDG&E has included these same ERAM dollars itl its 1997 and 
1998 electric distribution revenue requirement. 

9. 0.97-10·057 orders that SDO&E shall eliminate its ERAM effective January I, 1998. 

10. 0.97 .. 10-057 orders that "Ba1ances remainiIIg in the ECAC and ERAM accounts as of 
December 3 I, 1997 shall be transferred to the ITCBA and treated according to 
subsequent Conlmission orders." [slip opinion, Ordering Paragraph 2, page 25] 

II. \Ve clearly do not intend that any dollars included in ECAC or ERAM balancing 
accounts as of December 3 I, 1997 should be included in the dectde distribution revenue 

requirement for SOO& E. 

12. SDG&E and ORA have signed an MOU which provided that SDO&E would transfer 
the entire December 31, 1996 ERAM balance into the nCBA. 

13. The Energy Division obtained infomlation from SDO&E which indicated that the 
utility had in fact transferred the December 31, 1996 ECAC and ERA~ I balances to the 

lTCBA. 

14. We note ORA's and UCAN's arguments. However, the rernova1 of the ERAM 
balance should be dealt in the unbundling proceeding in which the Comnlission \\ill 
address ORA's Petition to Modify D. 97·08-056. If ORA's petition is granted, SDG&E 
authorized electric distribution revenue should be adjusted. 
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Resolution E·}S09 
SOO.~E AL to·U-Elram'sd 
SOO.t EAt 10S0·FJI070-G'ram'sci 

IS. \Vc note that UCAN had referred to this amount as $24 mi\1ion. Ilowc\'l.~r, Appendix 
C, Table I ofD.91·08·0S6 shows thM $3.719.000, relatN to ERAM Balancing Revenue 
for Tmnsmission. had be,," subtmcted fronlthe T&D ERAM Balancing Revenue of 
S24,916,ooo. 

16. UCAN argues that SOG&E has ignorc-d the b..'\lance implicitly adopted in 0.9-1-08-
023 whereby it was assumed that ~ustomer gro\\1h wouM incrtase the rcwnuc 
requiremc-nt, but ~'lles g(O\\1h would reduce r~lk·s. 

11. The adopted PDR methodology includes various formulae for calculating authorized 
O&M expenses and capital additions. These fomlulae include a "arbble for customer 
gro\\1h. Increases in the number of electric and gas ~ustomers increase the authorized 
amounts (or O&M expenses and capital additions, thereby increasing authorized rC\'cnue 

requirements. 

18. No updated sales (o~ecast has been adopted for SOG&E since we issued 0.96·(l('·033, 
in SDG&E's 1995 ECAC proceeding. The forC'{"ast 3dopted in that proceedir.~\'os 
applicable to the forecast period May 1996 through AprH '991. SDO&E's 1996 ECAC 
application is pending, and no 1997 ECAC 3ppticatioi' was filed. In 0.91-10-057, we 
ordered the elimination of the ECAC mechanism efl"l"X'livc January 1, 1998. 

19. UCAN is com:ct that the SDG& E distribution rates \\ill essentially be overstated if an 
outdated sales forecast is used to set the rates. 

20. 111ere is nothing in ALs I O-ll·E and 1 050-Fll 070-0 which addresses the proper sales 
forecast to be used to set the distributioIl rates in 1998. \\'e recognize that the purpose of 
both advice lellers is not to set the distribution rates 

21. The PBR methodology employed by SDG&E to arrh'e at its 1998 non-generation 
revenue requirement was the methodology adopted in 0.97-08-056, and gencrall)' 
reflecled the methodology adopted in 0.9-1-08-023. This included the fonllulae 
employing customer gro\\1h as a variable. 

22. \Ve \\ill take note ofUCAN's argument here. However, we believe this issue should 
be addressed itt the unbUlidling proceeding which \\ill actually set the 1998 electric 
distribution rates. 

23. UCAN asserts that SDG&E incorrectly applied the PDR methodology to its non
generation revenue requirement and then arrived at a distribution tevenue requirement by 
subtracting the transmission re\'enue requirements proposed by SDG&E before FERC 
(the "residual" l11ethOO). 

14. SDG&E applied the same PBR escalation methodology which we approved in D.97-
08-056, and the sarilc methoJo!og)' used to arri\'c at the non-generation revenue 
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Rtso1utioo E-3S09 
SDG&F. AL 10-1 l-E/r3n\'s(\ 
S[XM:E AL 10S0-FJ1070-0'ram'scl 

r.:quirements shown in Ap~ndix C, and which we ordered SDG&E to apply to arriv~ at 
its 1997 and 1998 c1«tric distribution revenue requirements. 

25. UCAN refers to pages 1 Sand 16 ofD.97-08-056 to support its argument. 

26. On P.1gCS 1 Sand 16 of D.97-08-056. we did discuss the residual method, and there we 
rejected the utilities' proposals to set distribution rates residuaUy based on the 
transmission revcnue requirements which the FERC ultimatel\' adopts. \\'e rlXognized 
that SDG&E arrived at its distribution revenue requirement by subtracting the 
tnlnsmission r~vcnue requirements propOsed at FERC fror'n the non-generation revenue 
r~quirements calculated using its PDR nlethodology. and we approved this n\ethod for 
arriving at SDO& E's distribution re\,enue requirement. 

21. In its protest to AI.. 1041 -E. ORA states thai the entire revenue reqUlrenlent ir.crement 
calculated for 1997 is attributed to distribution, and this leads to an excessive increase in 
the distribution rates. This is due to the faclthat the non-generation re\'enue requirenlcnt 
sho\\l1 in Appendix C ofD.97-08-056 had not ocen escalated to 1997 or 1998. while the 
transmission revenue requirement shown on thai table was already in 1998 dollars. 

28. For the reasons discussed above. we deny ORA's protests to AL 1041-E and 1050-
ElI070-G. UCAN's protest to AL 1050-Ell()70-G is denied \\ithout prejudice. 

29. With the aoove caveats. SDO&E's ALs 1041-E and 1050-El1070 shou1d be approved 
\\ith modifications as sho\\n in Appelldix A. SDG&E's 1997 PBR authorized electric 
distribution revenue requirement increment is $,34,411,000 and for 1998 is $32,138,000. 

30. SDG&E's 1997 and 1998 authorized PDR electric distribution revenue requirement 
increments reflect a reduction of $ 74,000 and S 17,000 to the mnOUllt proposed in AL 
104 I-E and AL 1 050·EJI 070-G. The adjustments were made by the Energy Division to 
remove the 1997 and 1998 PDR escalation for the adjusted amount assigned to generation 
improperly included in SDG&E's proposed PDR increments. 

31. The total authorized electric distribution reWI1UC requirement for 1997 is 
$535,129,000 and for 1998 is $567,867,000. The development of the 1998 rewnue is as 

follows: 

1) Authorized Distribution RC\'enue in D.97-08·056 
and 0.97-12-010 

2) 1997 PDR Escalation 
3) 1998 PDR Escalation 

$500,118,000 

34,411.000 
32,738,000 

4) Total Authorized Distribution Revenue Requirement 5567,861,000 
(Lint I + Line 2 + Lint 3) 
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e . 32_ The total 1998 authorized gas dcp..lrtment b..1SC margin is $211.214.770. The 
dc,'clopmcnt of the 1998 revenue is as foHows: 

I) Authorized Base Cost Amount 
2) 1998 rDR escalation 

3) Tota\ Authorized Base Cost Amount 
(Line I + Line- 2) 

FINDINGS 

S204,S09.653 
6.705,117 

S211.214.770 

I. SDG&E filed Advice Letter lO·I(-E on August 14, 1997, rC'questirlg an increase of 
S34,485,000 to its electric distribution revenue requirements adopted in D.91-08-056. 
The filing is in conipJiancc \\;th D.97-08-056(0 i~llect its adopted 1997 POR ek~tric 
base rate revenue requireolcnt increllient. 

2, SDG&E filed Advice Letter 1050·FJI010·G on Octoocr 10, 1997, requesting an 
increase of $32,755,000 to its 1997 clectrlc distribution revenue requirements as proposed 
in AL I041·E, and an increase of $6,705,000 to its authorized gas margin. Thc.filing is 
in compliance \\ith D.97-08-056 and D.9-1-08-023, and updates the 1998 POR electric e distribution and Gas departnlent revenue re-quirements. 

3. ORA filed a protest to At 1041-UonSeptcmbcr 3, 1997. SDG&E submitted its 
response to ORA's protest on September to, 1997. The protest and response were filed 
\\ithin the nonnal period for this advice letter mingo 

4. ORA and UCAN filed a protest to AL 1050-EJI070-G on October 27, 1997. 
SDG&E filed its response to both protest on November 3, 1997. SDG&E's response was 
not filed withi)'l the shortened time period for this advice letter. 

S. ORA's and UCAN's protests to AL 1041-Eand 1050-ElI070-G on the issues of 
ERAM account balance and sales forecast should be denied \\ithout prejudice. Protests 
on the other issues should be denied. 

6. SDG&E has used the POR methodology consistently \\;th the PDR and unbundling 
decisions with one exception. SDG&E improperly included the POR escalation for the 
adjustments assigned to genemtiOll in the unbundling decision in its proposed 1991 and 
1998 non-gellcralion (T&D) revenue requirements. 

1. SDG&E's has used the methodology for the development ofthe 1997 and 1998. 
electric distribution revenue requirements consistently \\ith the "residual" method ba~d 
on SDG& E's ~ far~h 31, 1997 FERC proposed transmission revenues as adopted in D.97-

08-056. 
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S. The issue of updating SDG&E~s sates for~~ast should be addressed in the distribution 
rates selling proceeding (A.96-12·oo9. ct at). 

9. The issue ofinctusion of the ERAM b.1bncc in SDO&E's distribution revenue 
r\.'quirement should be addressed in the unbundling proceeding (A.97-12·009. ct al). If 
ORA's Petition to Modify 0.97·08-056 on the same issue is granted, the 1991 and 1998 
authorized PBR and total distribution rcwnue requirements should be 2djusted. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED THAT: 

I. San Diego Gas and Electric Company is authorized to increase its electric distribution 
rcwl}ue requirement adopted in 0.91~08·056 and D.91·12·010 by 534,411,000 for 1991 
and $32,738.000 for 1998; The total authorized eledric distribution revenue 
requirements set forth in Appendix A is adopted. 

2. Protests of 0&\ and UCAN to AL 1041·E and 1050·El1010·G on the issues of 
ERAM account balance and sales forecast are denied without prejudice. Protests on the 
other issues are denied. 

3. San Diego Gas and Electric Company is authorized to increase its Gas Base Cost e Amount b)' $6,705,000. 
. 

4. The authorized revcnues shall become effcctive January I, 1998. 

I hereby certify that this resolution waS adopted by the Public Utilities COrllmission til its 

r<gular m<<ling on Occcmb<r 3, 1997. The fO"OWinw~ app~it: 

11 

WESLEY FRANKLIN 
Executive Director 

P. Gregory Conlorl, President 
Jessie J. Knight, Jr. 

Hemy M. Duque 
Josiah L. Neeper 
Richard A. Bilas 
Commissioners 
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T&O Revenue RequTrements 

O&M 
Production 
Tra~sion 
Ois1Tbutioo 
CuStOO-.eI Atx.o;.rls 
Unoofte(;WeS 
Customer Se<\ic~ and Info 
Adrr,ir;sb'at .... e and General 
FraJ"lChj~ Fees 

StAAota! O&M 

Depredation 

Taxes 
Property Ta'(~s 
PayrolVMisc. Ta~es 
Federal InCOme Ta-c: -= InCoo-.e Tat 

otatTaxes 

20 Net Operating incOme 
21 Rate Bue 
22 Rate of Return 

23 lota' Operating Revenue 
24 Miscellaneous 
2S OSMR~ .... ~ds 
26 Qthe( Items 

27 Base Ra!e Revenue 

28 ~A"\ A.ocotnt 
29 Transmssion Whee-r,ng 
30 T&O Revenue Requtrements 

31 Adjustments fO( Transmission. 
32 PvbIic 8ef\efit ProgramS. Othef. 
33 Nuc!earOecormissioolng 

APPENOOCA 
1991 and 1998 peR ADVICE lETTER 10.u-E a'ld I05O-E 

San Diego 01$ & E'~tr~ COmpany 
A~izeod Oi~tr~ Re'.~1$ Requir~ 

(1hoosands of doIIl/'s) 

6It0.'96 lIflt.undI'"109 Untw-ndfll'lg Oeo. 1991 
r(~ Oecisoo Adopted 1&0 
Re .. ~ MJUSbne/'\ts Re'.-enue Esca!aOOr'l 

(0 97<~.Q56) (091.ca~) 

to 91·'1.()10} (0 91·'1.()10) 

3,575 (3,515) () 0 
11,820 11,820 165 
45,004 45,094 601 
32,507 32,507 395 

2,721 (907. I.S14 
47.628 (9$3) 46,645 "7 
18,66\ (6,$65) It,816 372 

__ 19.161 {6,337. 12,714 

i4t,t83 (18,1\1) n2,471 1.651 

'48,801 t48,80t 9,139 

26.511 26,517 1,900 
4,538 4,533 

84,284 8-t.28-4 5.095 
22.658 22,6-."'8 -~ 

'37.997 131.991 6,394 

t71,a.4i \7I,M2 10,963 
1.833,961 1,833,00' 121,111 

9.37".4 9.37% -0.02".4 

699,829 ('8,117) 681.\\2 28,247 
(15.OS7) (15,057) 

1,871 1.871 ".805 
(1,360) (',360) .,360 

691,283 (18,711) 672,566 34,411 

14,258 (8,100) 6,158 
12,100 (4,181) 1.919 

111.641 (30,998) 68$,643 34,"''' 

(185,925) 

34 TOTAL AUTHORIZED DlSTRl8UTION REV, REQT. $500,118 $34,"1\ 

(effectr.e 1/t198) 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 

Oisl Re\'$ 1998 111193 
(net 1991 TAO A'J'rhoriz ed 
esc~ra!.ion) Esca'aOOn ReverlUe 

0 (0) 
.11,985 215 12.201 
45,696 812 46,5GS 
32.002 575 33,411 

1,8t4 26 1,840 
46,762 69S 41.457 
72,188 1,125 13,314 
12,714 18t 12.955-

22un 3,63' 221,753 

15-8,040 IO,09S . 168.136 

28.507 1,909 30,""6 
4,533 4,538 

89.379 1.129 97,100 
21.007 3,291 2s,2ss 

144.391 12,929 157.320 

182,805 8,92\ \9\,726 
1,955.132 95,411 2,050,543 

9.35% 0.00% 9.35% 

709.~c.a 35.576 144.005 
(15,051) (15,057) 
12,676 (2,839) 9,837 

700,971 32,137 139.115 

6.158 6.158 
1.919 7,919 

121.05-t 32,138 753,792 

('85,925) (I 85,m) 

$535,129 ~32,738 $567,867 


